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ABSTRACT: The influence of the main chain stereoregu-
larity on the properties of poly(3-decylthiophene-2,5-diyl)
as anticorrosive additive of conventional organic coatings
have been examined. For this purpose a small concentration
(0.3% w/w) of regiorandom and regioregular conducting
polymers were added to alkyd, epoxy, and polyurethane
paints typically used in marine environments. The Young’s
modulus and the elongation at break of the alkyd and epoxy
coatingsmodifiedwith the regiorandom conducting polymer
were significantly better than those of the films generated

with the original paints, evidencing a very favorable interac-
tion between the additive and the resins. On the other hand,
the anticorrosive properties imparted by the modified paints
are better when the conducting polymer is regiorandom than
when it is regioregular, although even the degree of protec-
tion provided by all the modified coatings was higher than
that of the original ones. � 2008 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Appl
Polym Sci 108: 3291–3297, 2008
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INTRODUCTION

In the past few years poly(3-alkylthiophene)s
(P3ATs) have attracted much attention because of
their solubility, fusibility, processability, electrical
and electroluminescent properties, and nonlinear op-
tical activity.1–4 However, the properties of P3ATs
strongly depend on the relative orientation of mono-
meric units when thiophene rings are coupled
between the 2 and 5 positions. Specifically, three dif-
ferent couplings are possible: head-to-tail (HT),
head-to-head (HH), and tail-to-tail (TT). In the latter
two linkages, a sterically driven twist of the thio-
phene rings causes the breakdown of the planarity
of the main chain, which results in a loss of conjuga-
tion. In contrast, HT couplings can easily access to a
low-energy planar conformation with a high degree
of conjugation. Consequently, the electrical and opti-
cal properties of regioregular HT-coupled polymers
are significantly better than those of regiorandom
polymers. Furthermore, HT regioregularity enhances
significantly the crystallinity of main chains in

P3ATs.3,5,6 Thus, polythiophene chains tend to adopt
a planar conformation in ordered semicrystalline
arrangements.

On the other hand, P3ATs bearing long alkyl side
chains, i.e., n ‡ 6 where n indicates the number of
carbon atoms of the alkyl side chain, show a crystal-
line fraction associated to the side-by-side packing of
these flexible paraffinic groups, which act as spacers
between the stiffer polythiophene main chains.7–10

This structure is similar to that described for conven-
tional comb-like polymers.11–13 Moreover, a polymor-
phic behavior for these P3ATs has been reported.14–17

A very promising technological application of
P3ATs consists on their use as anticorrosive additive
for paint formulations.18 Thus, we recently found
that modification of paints by the addition of a low
concentration (0.2–0.4% w/w) of conducting poly-
mer, which can be polyanilinine,19,20 polypyrrole,21

or polythiophene derivatives,22,23 increases signifi-
cantly the protective properties of the coating. The
use of conducting polymers as anticorrosive additive
present some advantages with respect to conven-
tional inorganic anticorrosive pigments: reduction of
solid contents, reduction of contaminants, better ad-
herence of the coating, etc. The miscibility of the
conducting polymer in the paint is a determinant
factor for this new application of electroactive mate-
rials. Thus, to obtain homogeneous emulsions of the
modified paint, the incorporation of substituents
able to facilitate the solubility of the conducting
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polymer in the paint dispersion was proved to be a
very valuable strategy.18

One of the most successful conducting polymer
for anticorrosion applications was found to be
regioregular poly(3-decylthiophene-2,5-diyl), here-
after denoted reg-P3DT.22 Thus, the long flexible
decyl side groups of reg-P3DT improves the misci-
bility of the polycyclic chains in paint dispersions,
especially those based on organic solvents. Acceler-
ated laboratory corrosion tests indicated that the
addition of reg-P3DT to different epoxy formulations
significantly improves the degree of protection
imparted by the films of coating. Thus, we observed
that the amount of oxide particles detected at the
surface of the steel pieces coated with the modified
primers was noticeably lower than that found in the
films without conducting polymer.

In this work, we investigate the influence of the
backbone stereoregularity of P3DT on the ability of
this material to act as an anticorrosive additive of
conventional organic coatings. Results are important
to understand phenomenological detains about the
interactions between the resins contained in the for-
mulation of the primers and both the side chain and
main chain of the conducting polymer. The organic
coatings used for the assays consist of different pri-
mers typically used in marine environments, which
have been modified by the addition of a low concen-
tration of conducting polymer. Specifically, the
degree of protection imparted by reg-P3DT and
regiorandom P3DT, hereafter denoted ran-P3DT, has
been examined and compared. As the physical prop-
erties and characteristics of both the conducting
polymers1,7–17 and the paint coatings24 used in this
work have been reported in previous studies, we
mainly concentrate on the analysis of the results pro-
vided by accelerated laboratory immersion tests of
steel pieces coated with the original and modified
paints.

METHODS

The conducting polymers, reg-P3DT and ran-P3DT,
were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Madrid, Spain)
(average Mw � 42,000, average Mn � 30,000). The
coatings for marine and protective use that have
been used in this work are an alkyd primer, a two-
component cured epoxy resin, and a two-component
polyurethane primer. The rheological properties of
these coating were previously characterized and
described.24 The elemental weight composition of
the carbon steel (St F111) used as metallic substra-
tum in corrosion experiments is as follows: C <
0.08%, Mn 5 0.25%, Si 5 0.01%, P 5 0.014%, and Al
5 0.014%. Other remarkable characteristics deter-
mined in our laboratory for this steel are as follows:

(a) density 5 7.86 3 103 kg/m3; (b) medium rugosity
5 1.9 lm; (c) maximum rugosity 5 12.6 lm. Rectan-
gular test pieces of 40 mm 3 48 mm 3 2 mm with a
diameter hole of 4 mm were degreased with acetone
and stored in dry atmosphere before use.

The paints were applied by immersion of the me-
tallic pieces in a primer/solvent/hardness composi-
tion with the manufacturer’s recommended mixing
ratio. This procedure yielded samples with a film
thickness of around 160–200 lm after one coat,
which was determined using a thickness measure-
ment machine model Uno-Check Fe.

A Bomem Michelson MB100 FTIR spectrophotom-
eter, with a resolution of 4 cm21 in the absorbance
mode, was employed for the characterization of the
coatings films. The samples were placed in an atte-
nuated total reflection accessory with thermal control
and a diamond crystal (Golden Gate Heated Single
Reflection Diamond ATR, Specac-Teknokroma).
Thermogravimetric analyses were carried out with a
Perkin-Elmer TGA-6 thermobalance at a heating rate
of 108C/min, from 30 to 8508C temperature range
and under nitrogen atmosphere.

Mechanical properties were evaluated with a
Zwick Z2.5/TN1S testing machine. Regular films
were prepared by evaporation of the volatile organic
solvent of the paint formulation at room tempera-
ture. Plate samples with a length of 30 mm and a
width of 3 mm were cut out from the films and
used in stress–strain experiments. The thickness of
the samples used in this case was 300–350 lm. The
deformation rate was 10 mm/min. Mechanical pa-
rameters like Young’s modulus, tensile strength, and
elongation at break were averaged out at 10 meas-
urements for each paint film.

Corrosion studies were carried out with a home-
made equipment developed at our laboratory for
accelerated corrosion tests.25 It consists of a support
to put steel pieces, which is controlled by a
programmable device, and a bath containing an
aggressive solution medium. This device allows pro-
gram-controlled cycles formed by the following
steps: immersion, wringing, drying, and cooling. The
corrosive solution medium consists of an aqueous
solution of NaCl (3.5 wt %, pH 6.6). The operating
conditions for one cycle are as follows: immersion of
the painted steel pieces into the solution (15 min),
wringing of the steel pieces (30 min), drying forced
with bulbs (230 V to 100 W, 10 min), and cooling at
room temperature (5 min). Painted panels were
sealed on the edges and around the hole used for
securing the pieces. The samples were tested in the
solution medium during 720 h. The complete set up
was maintained at 258C. The evolution of the paint
degradation was followed by FTIR analysis and
surface reflection optical microscopy. Micrographs
were taken using an Olympus BX-5 light polarizing
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microscope, operating in reflection mode coupled
with an Olympus C3030Z digital camera.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table I summarizes the main characteristics of both
reg-P3DT and ran-P3DT.1,7–17 As can be seen, the
electronic and electroelectrical properties of the for-
mer material are significantly better than those of
the latter one. On the other hand, the thixotropic
behavior of the original coatings24 was recently
reported.

Modified coatings were prepared by adding a low
concentration of conducing polymer (0.3% w/w) to
the paint formulation. Homogeneous emulsions
were achieved by previous dispersion of P3DT in
carbon tetrachloride (0.1 g of polymer/5 mL of sol-
vent) and mechanical stirring of the mixtures. It
should be mentioned that the dispersion of the con-
ducting polymer on the paint is significantly better
with this solvent than with chloroform. Thus, in our
previous study the reg-P3DT polymer, which dis-
solved in a minimal volume of chloroform, precipi-
tated when added to the epoxy paint forming solid
aggregations at the surface of the liquid paint.22

However, in this study homogeneous mixtures of
the epoxy coating with both reg-P3DT and ran-P3DT
were achieved.

To check that the addition of a small concentration
of reg-P3DT and ran-P3DT does not alter the physi-
cal characteristics of the paints, properties of the
modified coatings have been determined and com-
pared with those obtained for the original ones. Fig-
ure 1 compares the FTIR spectra of the original and
the modified paints, no significant difference being
detected among them. The interpretation of the poly-
meric resins used in paint formulation is usually dif-
ficult because of the appearance of bands from pig-
ments and/or additives. In spite of this, the more
representative absorption bands (Table II) of the
alkyd, epoxy, and polyurethane resins studied in
this work are shown in Figure 1.

On the other hand, the thermogravimetric curves
of the original paints remained unaltered after the
addition of P3DT (data no shown). Thermogravimet-
ric analyses of the coatings from 30 to 8508C indi-
cated that the amount of inorganic pigments and/or

additives is very similar for the three formulations,
ranging from 50 to 55%.

Figure 2 compares the stress–strain curves of the
original and modified alkyd, epoxy, and polyurethane
coatings, the resulting stress–strain parameters being

TABLE I
Characteristics of the Two P3DT Used in the Work

Composition Structure and color of cast films j (S/cm)a eg (eV)
b

reg-P3DT 98.5% HT Crystalline, flexible, and bronze-colored 1 3 1026 1.7
ran-P3DT 1 : 1 HH : HT Amorphous and orange-colored 1 3 1029 2.1

a Electrical conductivity.
b p–p* transition energy (gap).

Figure 1 FTIR spectra of original and modified alkyl (a),
epoxy (b), and polyurethane (c) paints: original (continu-
ous black line), modified by the addition reg-P3DT
(dashed black line), and modified by the addition ran-
P3DT (continuous gray line).
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listed in Table III. As can be seen, all the original
and modified paints are brittle materials with high
Young’s modulus and low elongation at break.
However, the addition of a small concentration of
P3DT produces some alterations in the mechanical
properties of the coating films. Furthermore, the
influence of the conducting polymer depends on its
regioregularity. Specifically, the addition of ran-
P3DT to the alkyd and epoxy paints produces an
improvement of both the Young’s modulus and the
elongation at break, while mechanical properties
remain more or less unaltered upon addition of reg-
P3DT. The overall results should be attributed to the
main chain crystallinity of reg-P3DT, which reduces
the miscibility of the conducting polymer with the
paint. Accordingly, ran-P3DT interacts better with
the alkyd and epoxy resins than reg-P3DT altering
the mechanical properties of the original paint films.
On the other hand, the modulus of elasticity in ten-
sion of the original polyurethane coating is higher
than those of the two modified films, which also
show a remarkable reduction of the tensile strength.
However, also in this case the mechanical properties
of the films modified with reg-P3DT are, in general,
slightly worse (especially the elongation at break)
than those of the coating modified with ran-P3DT. It
should be noted that the interaction of the polyur-
ethane resin with P3DT is, independently of the ster-
eoregularity of the main chain, worse than with the
epoxy and alkyd paints, which led to increase
the brittleness of the modified films with respect to
the original ones. Furthermore, we observed that the
mechanical properties of modified polyurethane get
even worse when the concentration of conducting
polymer is increased.

All the steel panels coated with original and modi-
fied paints were ascribed according to the ASTM
Standard Method D-1654 before the accelerated ex-
posure tests. This method allows solution droplets to
run lengthwise along the scribe. The ascribed panels
were exposed to an aggressive solution during 720 h
as is described in the Methods section, evaluations
being performed after 120, 240, 480, and 720 h. At
every evaluation interval 18 panels, two per each
type of coating, were extracted for subsequent analy-
sis. Figures 3 and 4 show the photographs and

TABLE II
Absorption Bands in the Infrared Spectra for the Paint

Films Studied in this Work

Description Absorption band (cm21)

Alkyd resin 3441 O��H
2924, 2854 C��H

1724 C¼¼O (ester)
1434 CH2

1257, 1119 C��O (ester)
1072 P��O (PO4

22)
Epoxy resin 3279 N��H

2924, 2958 C��H
1608, 1508 C¼¼C
1458, 1385 CH2, CH3

1242, 1028 C��O��C (ether)
1182 R��CH��O��CH��R (ether)
827 C��H (Ar p-substituted)

Polyurethane 2924, 2854 C��H
1724 C¼¼O (urethane)

1535, 1454 CH2, CH3

1245–1037 C��N and C��O (urethane)

Figure 2 Tensile stress–strain curves of the original and
modified (a) alkyd, (b) epoxy, and (c) polyurethane paints.
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micrographs, respectively, of the panels after 720 h
of accelerated corrosion tests. Comparison of the
three original paints reveals that, as expected, the
epoxy and polyurethane paints impart greater pro-
tection against corrosion than the alkyd one. Thus,
after 30 days of accelerated corrosion assays the
pieces coated with the two former formulations,
which are typically used to protect metallic sub-
strates of marine environments, evidence a notable
resistance against corrosion.

On the other hand, comparison of the photographs
and micrographs of the panels coated with the origi-
nal and modified paints reveals that for the polyur-
ethane and, especially, the alkyd paint, the anticorro-
sive properties imparted by ran-P3DT are higher
than those provided by reg-P3DT. Furthermore, the
protecting role of ran-P3DT is very active along the

whole accelerated corrosion assay. This is evidenced
for the alkyd paint modified with ran-P3DT in Fig-
ure 5, which compares the photographs and micro-
graphs of the panels extracted at each evaluation
interval. It is worth noting that the corrosion process
is significant in the panels coated with the original
paint after 240 h. However, after 480 h the corrosion
process is very small for the panels coated with the
alkyd paint modified with a small concentration of
ran-P3DT. Regarding to the epoxy paint, the protect-
ing role imparted by the conducting polymers is less
apparent than for the alkyd and polyurethane coat-
ings. This is because organic coatings based on
epoxy resins provides a significant protection
by their own, being considered as the best paints
to protect steel and iron from corrosion in marine
environments.18

TABLE III
Mechanical Properties for the Original and Modified
Paints Studied in this Work: Young’s Modulus (E),
Tensile Strength (rmax), and Elongation at Break (eb).
Properties for High-Density Polyethylene (HDPE) and

Polypropylene (PP) Have Been Included for Comparison

Material E (MPa) rmax (MPa) eb (%)

Alkyd Original 148 7 7
1reg-P3DT 121 5 6
1ran-P3DT 399 13 12

Epoxy Original 867 23 11
1reg-P3DT 673 24 26
1ran-P3DT 1016 24 18

Polyurethane Original 1991 102 17
1reg-P3DT 406 14 9
1ran-P3DT 449 18 18

HDPE 1070–1090 22–31 10–1200
PP 1170–1720 31–41 100–600

Figure 3 Photographs of the painted rectangular panels
after 720 h of accelerated corrosion assays (scale bar: 1 cm).
[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is
available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]

Figure 4 Optical micrographs from the polymeric films
after 720 h of accelerated corrosion assays (scale bar:
200 lm). [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue,
which is available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]

Figure 5 Optical photographs (scale bar: 1 cm) and
micrographs (scale bar: 200 lm) from both original and
modified with ran-P3DT polyurethane films at different
evaluation intervals of the accelerated corrosion assays.
[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is
available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]
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The loss of adherence associated with corrosion
was evaluated according to the procedure indicated
in the ASTM D 1654-79 method. For this purpose,
the panels were scraped vigorously with a rigid
metal spatula, which was faced perpendicular to the
specimen surface and parallel to the scribe. Moving
of the spatula back and forth across the scribe
allowed to remove the coating that suffered loss of
adhesion only without removing the coating that still
has adhesion. Then, the loss of adherence was con-
verted in a rating index that ranges from 0 to 10, the
former and latter value indicating complete and no
loss of adherence, respectively. Figure 6 shows the
evolution of this rating index for the original and
modified coatings against the time of exposure to
the saline solution. As can be seen, results are fully
consistent with the photographs and micrographs
displayed in Figures 3 and 4, respectively. Thus, the
corrosion protection is enhanced by the addition of
conducting polymer, which leads to reduce the cor-
roded area in the modified paints modified with
respect to the original ones. Furthermore, this
improvement is quantitatively higher for the paints
containing ran-P3DT than for those modified with
reg-P3DT. On the other hand, the most remarkable
enhancement of the corrosion protection is observed
for the alkyd coating, this feature being evidenced
only after 120 h of exposure to the saline solution.

In summary, the complete miscibility of reg-P3DT
in the studied paints seems to be precluded by the
main chain crystallinity. As a consequence, although
the degree of protection against corrosion imparted
by coatings modified with reg-P3DT is higher than
that of the original paints, it can be improved by
intensifying the favorable interactions between the
conducting polymer and the resins. This occurs
when the stereoregularity of the main chain is lost.
Thus, the addition of ran-P3DT, which is not able to
adopt an ordered main chain structure, to the coat-
ings produces an improvement of both the mechani-
cal properties and the anticorrosive properties not
only with respect to original paints but also with

respect the paints modified with reg-P3DT. It should
be remarked that the structure of the decyl side
groups is very similar for both reg-P3DT and ran-
P3DT7–10,14–17 indicating that, when these two poly-
mers are used as additives of conventional organic
coatings, the differences in their behavior must be
attributed exclusively to the main chain stereoregu-
larity. Thus, the amorphous nature of ran-P3DT
induces favorable interactions with the resin allow-
ing their complete miscibility, this feature being re-
sponsible for the excellent results obtained when this
polymer is used as additive. In contrast, the crystal-
linity of reg-P3DT precludes a complete miscibility
with the resin, which produces a reduction of the
corrosion protection with respect to ran-P3DT.

CONCLUSIONS

Homogeneous emulsions were prepared by adding a
low concentration (0.3% w/w) of reg-P3DT and ran-
P3DT to alkyl, epoxy, and polyurethane paint formu-
lations. The structural and thermal characteristics of
the modified coatings were almost identical to those
of the original paints as revealed by FTIR and ther-
mogravimetric analyses. However, the mechanical
properties of the paints underwent some alterations
after the addition of the ran-P3DT conducting poly-
mer. Specifically, the Young’s modulus and the elon-
gation at break of the alkyd and epoxy paints modi-
fied with ran-P3DT were higher than those of the
original films. These facts were attributed to the
good miscibility of ran-P3DT with these resins, while
the main chain crystallinity of reg-P3DT precludes
such miscibility. In contrast, the mechanical proper-
ties of the original polyurethane films were better
than those of the two modified coatings indicating
that, independently of the main chain stereoregular-
ity, the miscibility of the conducting polymer with
this paint was poor.

On the other hand, analysis of the panels coated
with the original and modified paints after acceler-
ated corrosion analyses revealed that, independently
of its stereoregularity, the addition of a small
concentration of P3DT to the paint formulations
provides an improvement of their anticorrosive
properties. The positive influence of the conducting
polymer was especially evident in alkyd and poly-
urethane paints, and the anticorrosive performance
of the epoxy paints is intrinsically high. Further-
more, the degree of protection against corrosion
imparted by the paints modified with ran-P3DT is
significantly better than those of the paints modified
with reg-P3DT. This should be attributed to the
favorable interaction between the resins and both the
side chain and main chain of ran-P3DT, which is not
possible when the main chain is regioregular.

Figure 6 Evolution of the rating index describing the loss
of adherence (ASTM D-1654-79a procedure) against the ex-
posure time to accelerated corrosion assays for the original
and modified paints.
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